the ultimate positive speaker

Patricia Raskin

I will work with you to tailor
my message for your group
and your goals. — Patricia

Patricia’s award-winning speaking
programs include:
Getting Positive Results in Challenging Times
No Cost/Low Cost Marketing Techniques
7 Principles for Positive Living
Positive Living from the Inside Out
Positive Aging

Patricia Raskin’s
positive living

nging attitudes
cha
with
positive buzz. ™

Stress Management and Burn-Out Prevention
Coping With Difficult People

BOOK PATRICIA!
401-398-8114 or patricia@patriciaraskin.com
www. patriciaraskin.com

About Patricia
Patricia a nationally recognized, award-winning producer,
media coach, speaker and author.

“

She is recognized by her peers and listeners as the “powerhouse voice,” helping people become reenergized, motivated and focused to better work together, and achieve
greater levels of success and personal fulfillment.
Besides her two books, Success, Your Dream and You
and Pathfinding: 7 Principles for Positive Living, Patricia
has written nearly 700 newspaper columns and produced
and hosted over 500 television shows and documentaries.
Her television and radio guests have included Jack Canfield, Dr. John Gray, Joan Lunden, Dr. Mehmet Oz and
Jane Seymour. Her programs have aired on Fox, PBS,
NPR television affiliates and currently air on Citadel radio
affiliates.

Patricia Raskin is a onewoman powerhouse. She
inspires her audience to turn
obstacles into opportunities.
She uplifted and inspired
everyone present with her
powerful presence.
— Melissa Zollo,

“

”

Inspirational Speaker and Author of
“Discover the Power of Imagination”
and “How to Unleash the Power
Within and Attract Money”

“

Patricia was a captivating
and inspirational speaker.
She gave us specific tools
crucial to getting our message
out to the public through
radio and television, and
engaged and energized the
audience.

”

— Robyn Hartman,

Chapter Leader of the New York City
Women’s Wellness Society

Your message was a majesty of hope and you “played your instrument”
like a finely tuned violin with no props and no podium. You are a heart
and mind grabber and you wowed the crowd with your inspiring words,
immense credibility, ultimate empathy and body language - you were
spellbinding!!!

”

— Jay Burzon, CEO/COO Coachsultantcy

